Electron Beam Monitors

Introduction
In the present context, a monitor is an instrument which gives an indication proportional to certain parameters of the radiation beam such as electron fluence rate or absorbed dose rate in air at a position in the beam, or absorbed dose rate at some point in the irradiated object. However, many other parameters can be monitored, such as beam uniformity or electron energy. The response of the monitor should, as far as possible, be directly proportional to the parameter of interest in a particular irradiation and the constant of proportionality should be independent of other parameters of the beam. A monitor will not, however, give an absolute value of any parameter of the beam unless the relationship of its response to this parameter has been experimentally established. A further essential property of a monitor is that the necessary information can be ohtained from the heam without causing appreciable perturbation of the beam.
A number of different instruments and methods have been used for monitoring electron beams: transmission ionization chambers, secondary electron emission detectors, electromagnetic induction detectors, and sampling, either by ionization chambers, or collection of electrons.
Except in the case of sampling, the instruments are placed where the electron beam emerges from the accelerator. This has the advantage of leaving the radiation field free for the disposition of experimental apparatus, samples to be irradiated, or patients.
The sampling method involves placing one of these monitors close to the position where the material being irradiated is located. This has the advantage of monitoring at a position close to that part of the beam which is actually being used, instead of the total beam as it emerges from the accelerator. In some circumstances, the response of a monitor used in this way is the best indication of the reproducibility of irradiation conditions at the point of measurement. However, the sampling method must be used together with another method; it gives an indication of only a part of the beam. and important changes occurring in another part of the beam may not be noticed.
Only transmission ionization chambers, which are , used in most of the modern high-energy electron generators, will be described here. For the description of other types of electron beam monitors, the reader is referred to the literature, e.g., secondary emiss~on monitors (Tautfest and Fechter, 1955; Taimuty and Deaver, 1961; Vanhuyse et al., 1962; Isabelle and Roy, 1963; Frerejacque and Benaksas, 1964; Karzmark, 1964) , induction monitors (Bess and Hanson, 1948; Bess et al., 1959; Grishaev et al., 1960; Bergere et al., 1962;  122 and Isabelle, 1962) and partial beam monitoring by collection of electrons (Bewley, 1971 ).
Transmission Ionization Chambers
Transmission ionization chambers have been the most common type of instrument used during the early period of work with electron beams owing to their high sensitivity and because of the familiarity of radiological physicists with ionization chamber techniques. The relationship between monitor reading and absorbeddose rate at the dose maximum in water is a complicated function of beam energy, collimator type and field size. Thus, the monitor must be separtltely calibrated for each different beam quality used. It is, however, desirable, that the monitor response be as independent of the above-mentioned factors as possible (see Table 8 .1 for responses obtained with two machines-Svensson. 1981).
If the ionization chamber is not sealed, its response will change with the temperature and pressure of the air. This is a considerable disadvantage when the monitor ,is situated near accelerator parts whose temperature changes during operation. On the other hand, sealed monitors need to be constructed more solidly and may, therefore, introduce unwanted scattering materials in the beam.
Another problem with the transmission monitor is the effect of ionic recombination in the chamber when high beam currents are used. The theory and practical consequences of ionic recombination have been discussed by Mie (1904) , Boag and Wilson (1952), Chodorow (1955) , Burlin and Husain (1964) , Greening (1964) , Armstrong and Tate (1965), and Boag (1966) . An upper limit to the electron beam current that can be, adequately determined is obtained from the following computation. The minimum practical electrode spacing is about 0.5 mm and the maximum potential difference 500 volts. With these par~meters, under continuous irradiation, a collection efficiency of 99% is obtained when an ion charge of one sign per unit volume is produced at the rate of 6.2.10-4 C cm-3 S-I. The response of the chamber for electrons of a few MeV (i.e., the number of ion pairs produced per electron passing through) is directly proportional to the plate separation, i. There are about 3.5 ion pairs formed for l = 0.5 mm and normal air pressure and temperature. This gives an upper limit for the beam current density of 10-5 A·cm-2 • -The collection efficiency should not be allowed to fall much below 99%. Below this efficiency level, the efficiency falls rapidly with increasing ion current.
The theory of recombination in an ionization chamber exposed to pulsed, radiation has been given by Boag ( 1950, 1966) and Boag and Currant (1980) , on the assumption that the pulse is short compared with the transit time of ions across the chamber. This is nearly always true for conventional dosimetric ionization chambers; the transit time is over 100 f.lS while the pulse length from an accelerator is generally no greater than 4 J.l,s (see Section 3.4). However, in a monitor chamber, one may have 500 volts across an O.5-mm airgap, in which case the transit time will be only about 4 IlS, and neither the theory for pulsed radiation nor that for continuous radiation is strictly valid. However, if one treats the pulse as instantaneous, the calculated collection efficiency will be lower than the actual value and this is, therefore, a safe guide when designing a monitor chamber.
Theoretically derived transit times do not correct for the possibility of electron collection rather than ion collection. With the shorter time for electron collection, and, therefore, the shorter time for possible recombination, the efficiency of collection may be higher than that given by present theory.
The theory assumes a uniform ion density throughout the ion production gap. Actually, the ion density in the monitor chamber will be highest at the center and lowest near the edge. Thus, reliance should not be placed solely upon a calculated value for collection efficiency; experimental checks should be made, but these also require careful consideration.
For a collection potential of U, the method of plotting the collected current (1) either against I/V (in accordance with pulsed theory) or against I/U2 (for continuous irradiation). and then extrapolating to I/V = 0 (i.e., U -). 00), becomes a purely empirical approach when the theory on which these methods are based is not exact. If a good straight line is obtained by either method over a wide range of U, the method has an empirical justification. For a rapid check of collection efficiency the two-voltage technique described in Section 5.4.3 may be useful. Boag (1966) has pointed out that under pulsed conditions, collection efficiency begins to fall when the space charge due to positive ions reduces the electric field at the anode to zero. It is possible to improve the 8.3 Choice of Monitor Systems • • • 123 performance of these chambers by using a gas such as argon, which does not attach electrons to form negative ions. The maximum beam current can thus be increased by a factor of about 26 compared with air at 99% collection efficiency. A disadvantage with gases other than air is the risk of leakage of air into, or gas out of, the chamber.
In a practical transmission chamber, the amount of material in the beam is minimized in order to limit the amount of electron scattering and bremsstrahlung production by the chamber. Consequently, the chamber is usually made from thin foils of aluminum or aluminized plastic (Melinex, Mylar, Kapton, Hostaphan). On the other hand, when scattering foils are used in order to obtain broad, uniform electron beams, the plates of the transmission chamber may also serve as a useful part of the scattering system if the chamber is suitably designed and positioned (see Section 3.2.4.2). This means that the thickness of the scattering foil can be reduced. The practical use and construction of transmission chambers is discussed by Laughlin et al. (1953) , Karzmark et al. (1960) , Ovadia and Uhlmann (1960), Sempert (1960) , Moore (1961 ), Veraguth (1961 ), Beattie et ai. (1962 , Kretschko et al. (1962 ), Pohlit (1965 , and Harder (1965c).
Choice of Monitor Systems-Practical Implications and Safety Considerations
Two completely independent monitor systems are strongly recommended; each of them being able to stop the irradiation when the pre-set dose has been delivered.
In modern high-energy electron accelerators, two independent transmission ionization chambers are generally used. A further refinement in safety is achieved by a continuous automatic comparison of the signals of the two monitor systems, the irradiation being stopped when the ratio of the signals varies outside pre-set limits. This prevents irradiation when one of the monitors is out of order.
A timer may be used as an additional safety device as in most modern accelerators the dose rate is accurately controlled. A pre-set timer can prevent serious overdosage.
The response of the dose monitors should be as independent as possible of the following operating conditions:
(a) Dose Rate: The response of the dose monitor should be independent of the dose rate over the useful ra{lge. This requirement can generally be met for the transmission ionization chamber monitors by correct design and selection of applied voltage (see Section 8.2). However, the problem is enhanced by the fact that one is dealing with pulsed radiation which leads to an instantaneous dose rate much higher than the measured mean dose rate; the dose· per pulse is, in general, the critical parameter (see. ICRU, 1982) . The constancy of the monitor response as a function of the dose rate has to be checked for all dose rates to be used. If a small variation is noticed, appropriate correction factors should be applied. (b) Temperature: As the temperature may vary during machine operation, the response of the monitors should, ideally, be independent of the temperature. This requirement is not met by unsealed ionization chambers and the drift during operation of the machine has to be checked. For sealed chambers, temperature corrections should, in principle, not be necessary, although the chamber has to be checked for possible gas leakage. The worst situation to deal with is when the chambers are intermittently sealed. (c) Other Operating Conditions: The quotient of the monitor signals to either the dose rate or absorbed dose at a specified point in the patient should be known within given limits. Therefore, the monitors are generally located downstream with respect to the scattering foil(s) in the irradiation head. For practical reasons, they are generally located between the scattering foil(s) and the collimator system. It is impossible, for technical reasons, to mak~ the monitor signal independent of factors such as energy, scattering foil, field size (different scattering foils can be chosen as a function of energy and/or field size). Even if the chamber response itself is only weakly dependent on the energy of the elec-trons, changes in their energy may modify the downstream scattering conditions. The field size also influences the scattering conditions, depending on the construction of the irradiation head.
The response of the monitors should not, in principle, be influenced too much by a slight variation of the beam position. For this reason, a transmission ionization chamber traversed by the total electron beam is better than a detector located near the beam edge. It may be useful to have a continuous record of the position and/or symmetry of the beam; in order to achieve this, one possibility is to divide one of the transmission ionization chambers into four quadrants. The charge collected on each of the quadrants is compared to provide an indication of the beam position and/or symmetry. These charges can then be added in order to give the signal from that monitor (see A in Fig.  8.1 ). As an alternative solution, each transmission ionization chamber can be divided into two equal parts, for instance along the two main axes (see B in Fig. 8.1) . The collected charges on each of these "half chambers" can be compared in order to study the position and/or the symmetry of the beam along the two main axes. In some accelerators, the comparison of the charges collected on each quadrant, or on the halves of the ionization chambers, automatically controls the position of the beam by means of a feedback system. _ The dose to the patient as a function of the operating conditions for a given number of "monitor units" may vary considerably from one type of machine to another. As an example, Table 8 .1 gives data for two types of high-energy electron accelerators, A and B. In both cases, the SSD was kept constant in all irradiations.
